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ABSTRACT

Background: Neonatal hypoglycemia (glucose <47) is the most common metabolic problem in newborns (incidence 5% - 15%) and can cause adverse outcomes, even in the absence of noticeable symptoms. Oral glucose gel (OGG) is safe and effective for treatment of neonatal hypoglycemia. In order to reduce interventions such as intravenous (IV) dextrose administration and neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) transfer, in October 2017, we implemented a protocol in our Level 1 rural community hospital to identify newborns with asymptomatic hypoglycemia based on risk factors and treat them with OGG. Risk factors include large or small size for gestational age, maternal gestational diabetes, preterm and late preterm birth, and newborns requiring resuscitation.

Methods: Chart review was performed for all infants born at our hospital from October 1, 2016 through September 30, 2018. Data for year 1—the period before protocol implementation (October 2016-September 2017)—was compared to post implementation data from year 2 (October 2017-September 2018).

Results: There was a significant risk reduction in newborns requiring interventions due to hypoglycemia after protocol implementation (P=0.029, Student t test). In year one, 7 of 310 total newborns required IV dextrose or NICU transfer related to neonatal hypoglycemia. In year two, 108 out of 250 total newborns were tested for asymptomatic hypoglycemia based on risk factors identified in the protocol. Of those tested, 31 newborns demonstrated hypoglycemia and received OGG. None of the 250 newborns required further associated interventions.

Conclusion: Protocol-based hypoglycemia testing based on risk factors with subsequent OGG administration was effective in reducing the need for IV dextrose and NICU transfer from our Level 1 rural community hospital.

INTRODUCTION

Neonatal hypoglycemia is the most common metabolic problem in newborns and is a preventable cause of neurological impairment. The incidence of neonatal hypoglycemia ranges from 5% to 15% in the first few days after birth and increases to more than 50% in newborns with certain risk factors. For example, milestone data indicate hypoglycemia rates of 19% to 52% in premature newborns, 42% to 54% in newborns small for gestational age, 10% to 47% in newborns large for gestational age, and 33% to 48% in newborns born to mothers with diabetes.

Because of the critical role glucose plays in brain metabolism, short- and long-term neurological impairment can result from neonatal hypoglycemia—even if asymptomatic—depending on the severity and duration. Transient hypoglycemia can be physiologic following birth, but hypoglycemia also may be the initial presenting sign for complex metabolic disorders, such as hyperinsulinemia, glycogen storage disease, congenital disorders of glycosylation, galactosemia, fatty acid oxidation defects, growth hormone deficiency, and adrenal insufficiency.

The definition of neonatal hypoglycemia and the glucose value at which adverse outcomes occur is controversial. The Pediatric Endocrine Society opined that neurological injury may occur at a glucose level less than 47 mg/dL, and others support this risk threshold. However, after evaluating newborns with asymptomatic hypoglycemia and poor long-term neurodevelop-
traditional, oral glucose gel (OGG) has been used to reverse hypoglycemia in persons with diabetes. Sublingual and buccal administration of OGG is preferred over the oral route, because it avoids first-pass metabolism and improves bioavailability for fast treatment results. The 2013 Sugar Babies Study found that compared to formula feeding, OGG reduces treatment failure, as defined by hypoglycemia after 2 treatment attempts. It also found OGG to be both safe and effective for neonates.

The AAP generally endorses selective screening for hypoglycemia in high-risk newborns. Specifically, in 2011, the AAP Committee on Fetus and Newborn guidelines provided screening guidance for newborns who are late-preterm, small or large for gestational age, or born to mothers with diabetes. Based on these guidelines, we implemented a neonatal hypoglycemia protocol to identify and treat newborns with asymptomatic hypoglycemia in our nursery. The goal of this quality improvement initiative was to reduce interventions such as intravenous (IV) dextrose administration and neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) transfer.

Our Level 1 rural hospital is part of an integrated network of hospitals and clinics in the Midwest United States, serving approximately 45,000 people. Eight family medicine physicians and 3 obstetrician-gynecologists provide prenatal care; 13 family medicine physicians and 2 pediatricians provide newborn care. The family birth center offers newborn care annually to 250 to 350 patients. In general, the rural population served by our nursery may benefit from actions taken to ensure adequate care as close to home as possible. Most families practice “rooming-in” (ie, the newborn is cared for in the postpartum room), and not all newborns designated as high risk are required to receive care in the nursery. Medicaid is the most common payer for maternity care services (64%). Teenage pregnancy (16.7%), poverty (13.9%), and delayed or no prenatal care (4 or fewer prenatal visits 4.2%; 18.4% not in the first trimester) contribute to a high-risk population. The primary and repeat cesarean delivery rates are 15% and 9%, respectively, totaling 24% of deliveries. Most newborns (93.8%) are normal birth weight.

### METHODS

The hypoglycemia protocol in this study was designed to follow the AAP’s 2011 clinical statement on the postnatal management of hypoglycemia in late-term and term newborns (Appendix). Newborns identified as high-risk (Appendix) were provided early feeding and a glucose level was obtained. Those with a glucose level less than 45 mg/dL were provided OGG 0.2 grams/kg. The newborn’s mouth first was dried with gauze, then OGG was applied with a gloved finger and massaged into the buccal mucosa. Doses greater than 1 mL were divided and administered bilaterally to promote buccal absorption and to reduce swallowing. Following this procedure, nurses immediately offered feeding with human milk or at least 15 mL of formula. Providers were notified if newborns did not feed. Blood glucose levels were rechecked 30 minutes after feeding.

A labor and delivery registered nurse reviewed charts of all newborns born at our hospital from October 1, 2016 to September 30, 2018. Year 1 (October 1, 2016-September 30, 2017) data included newborns treated for hypoglycemia with formula, human milk, or IV dextrose infusion. These data were compared to post-implementation data from Year 2 (October 1, 2017-September 30, 2018).

The Institutional Review Board for Mayo Clinic Health System Northwest Wisconsin approved this research project in October 2017, prior to protocol implementation.

### RESULTS

In year one, 122 neonates were screened for hypoglycemia. Seventy were identified with specific hypoglycemia risk factors, and 12 had hemodynamic instability or required resuscitation. Of the 310 total newborns, 7 with neonatal hypoglycemia required IV dextrose or NICU transfer due to hypoglycemia (2.25%, 95% CI, 1.80%-2.71%).

In year two, 108 neonates were screened for hypoglycemia. Fifty-eight had specific hypoglycemia risk factors, and 22 had hemodynamic instability or required resuscitation (Table). None of the 250 newborns required IV dextrose or NICU transfer due to hypoglycemia. This was a significant reduction in risk ($P=0.029$, Student $t$ test). Relative risk reduction is undefined as there were zero interventions in year 2.

It should be noted that 59 newborns with symptomatic hypoglycemia (37 in year 1; 22 in year 2) did not meet protocol criteria and were excluded from the study. Newborns transferred to a NICU for causes unrelated to hypoglycemia also were excluded; these newborns required resuscitation or were experiencing persistent tachycardia, respiratory distress, and hypothermia. All excluded patients were tested and treated as appropriate.

### DISCUSSION

A hypoglycemia protocol adapted from the 2011 AAP guidelines was implemented in our Level 1 rural community hospital nurs-

---

### Table. Risk Factors Contributing to Neonatal Hypoglycemia Per Chart Review

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newborns Screened</th>
<th>Year 1</th>
<th>Year 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Large for gestational age</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestational diabetes mellitus</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small for gestational age</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal type 1 and type 2 diabetes mellitus</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*October 1, 2017 to September 30, 2017, pre-implementation. |
*October 1, 2017 to September 30, 2018, post-implementation.
ery. Newborns identified with asymptomatic hypoglycemia based on risk factors were treated with OGG. In the year following protocol implementation, no newborns required treatment with IV dextrose or transfer to a higher level of care for treatment related to asymptomatic hypoglycemia.

Study limitations include the small sample size and the fact that the study design utilized retrospective chart review. Additionally, in year 1, infants were tested only if signs of hypoglycemia were present; if hypoglycemia was present, newborns were treated with early feeding or IV dextrose. It is not known whether at-risk infants were observed differently for signs of hypoglycemia—and potentially offered early feeding without testing—than those who were not at risk. Had this occurred, it may have resulted in lower year 1 interventions. Without this potential bias, the impact of testing and treating at-risk infants with OGG might have been even greater.

The findings from this quality improvement initiative support newborn screening for asymptomatic hypoglycemia based on select risk factors and subsequent treatment with OGG, and they are consistent with other recent reports of reduced interventions for hypoglycemia with the use of OGG in asymptomatic newborns. One retrospective analysis found that OGG effectively managed newborns deemed high risk for hypoglycemia and reported high-risk identifiers for newborns more likely to require a second dose of OGG or IV fluids with dextrose; another reported a reduction in NICU transfer, improvement in breastfeeding rates, and an overall associated reduction in cost of care with OGG.17

Beyond reducing interventions for newborns, our findings have additional implications for practice. There is concern that intravenous infusion separates the mother and newborn and using formula to treat hypoglycemia may disrupt breastfeeding.12,18 Particularly in a smaller newborn unit, starting and maintaining an IV might require transfer to a higher level of care facility.12 Administration of OGG can occur quickly in the nursery while an IV might require transfer to a higher level of care facility. Particularly in a smaller newborn unit, starting and maintaining an IV might require transfer to a higher level of care facility.12 Administration of OGG can occur quickly in the nursery while intravenous infusion separates the mother and newborn and using formula to treat hypoglycemia may disrupt breastfeeding.12,18

OGG is a practical, cost-effective method to manage asymptomatic hypoglycemia in comparison to IV dextrose and formula.

CONCLUSION

Our findings indicate that protocol-based identification of newborns at risk for hypoglycemia with subsequent administration of OGG is an effective method to address asymptomatic neonatal hypoglycemia. It eliminated the need for more aggressive interventions, including peripheral IV line placement and IV dextrose infusion, and decreased the number of newborns transferred to a neonatal intensive care unit.
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